UEMS Breast Surgery Division proceedings

Marjut Leidenius
Examinations

Lisbon 10-11 October 2015
19 examinees: 12 passed, 7 failed

Amsterdam 11-12 March 2016
37 examinees: 26 passed, 11 failed

Next examination: Krakow September 2016
The e-portofolio

- the e-portofolio is working rather well and is easy to use
- the major problem are those applicants who have applied before the e-portofolio era and have either failed or cancelled
- a close contact with the UEMS Section of Surgery office is therefore necessary, in order to avoid overbooking the exams
CESMA approval

The current Division Secretary, dr Wyld from UK is to organize an Angoff evaluation for the written exam MCQs

The CESMA approval will be applied during 2017, that is the next exam after Krakow
Book to support preparation for the examination is under preparation

Authors for all chapters have agreed

Many authors have already started writing the texts

The book will be published during 2017
Alumni club

Alumni club for the fellows (=those who have passed the exam) has been planned

Alumni club meetings are planned to be biannual, in connection with the EBCC congresses

The format of the meetings: a cocktail–type networking event